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" We researched and visited SEVERAL orthodontists with very HIGH prices. We were recommended to 
you by Karen Zirk le and are so happy and thankful to Karen !!! Airin was fabulous in explaining the 
process and pricing and was sooooo patient when I had questions and kept calling her back with 
questions. Sorry Airin :) !!! Celine is so helpful and nice !!! And Dr. Karlin is awesome - funny , not scary 
and sooo nice !!! Brady LOVES him and so do I !! Thank you all for being sooooo great!! " 

- Deanne J.
Review Verified on 8/6/2014 

" The staff is all so friendly and very through in explaining treatment. Dr Karlin is very knowledgeable and 
very relatable to both parents and k ids. Payment options are very affordable as well. " 

- LeAnn S.
Review Verified on 7/30/2014 

" Dr Karlin and his office staff were fabulous. We had a great experience. Dr Karlin's sense of humor is 
the best and he relates very well with the patients. I rate him a 10 out of 10! " 

- Jamie H.
Review Verified on 7/30/2014 

" I received top notch care from a great caring staff. " 

- Ben M.
Review Verified on 6/25/2014 

" Dr. Karlin and staff were so friendly and made this experience a great one! " 

- Janine V.
Review Verified on 6/25/2014 

" We decided to use Dr. Karlin after several referrals from our neighbors. We were look ing for a good 
orthodontist and a competitive cost for treatment. We found both at your practice. I appreciated also the 
availability to repair broken brackets quick ly. The practice was able to schedule emergency appointments 
within a day. Made a huge difference. He looks great! Thank you! " 

- Karen W.
Review Verified on 6/19/2014 

" We are very happy with the quality of care our daughter, Robyn, has received with Dr. Karlin. He not 
only improved how she feels about her smile, but also with the functionality of her teeth. It is a WIN-WIN! " 

- Lisa H.
Review Verified on 6/17/2014 

" Dr. Karlin is a great orthodontist along with his staff!! He always makes the k ids comfortable and 
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explains every step of the process.
The office is always clean " 

- Naoual E.
Review Verified on 6/12/2014 

" I love Dr Karlin and his team! They were very friendly throughout the process. He was super funny and 
joked with me a lot. " 

- Sophie B.
Review Verified on 6/11/2014 

" Dr Karlin and staff have the "braces experience" down to the perfect blend of getting done what they 
need to and mak ing it fun. They were always positive, upbeat and quick  to respond to any issues that 
came up. We are grateful our dentist referred us to Dr Karlin. " 

- Krista P.
Review Verified on 6/6/2014 

" Amazing dental work  is truly done here. My teeth are so straight! " 

- Levin W.
Review Verified on 6/4/2014 

" Dr. Karlin was amazing with my daughters! Always pleasant, never had to wait. Fixed their teeth 
perfectly. Have 3 more daughters to go through. Will definitely be coming here! " 

- Keri T.
Review Verified on 6/3/2014 

" My son interviewed 4 orthodontists in the highlands ranch and Littleton areas , he chose doctor karlin 
and staff to be his orthodontist for a two year treatment plan. Dr. Karlin was not only one of the fairest in 
cost, but had the best plan and target for treatment plan and stuck to the final game plan. The staff is 
friendly to parents and clients as well as having fun contests of all sorts throughout the year. Dr. Tyler 
Karlin has the best approach and relationship with clients and just loves our k ids. Best choice ever !! We 
will miss him. " 

- Lynn C.
Review Verified on 6/3/2014 

" Hi there. :) I like this ortho place because I feel comfortable with the staff and the people who work  here. 
I feel like i can be myself and I can be funny as well as them. N' such thanks and goodbye (: " 

- Lindsey D.
Review Verified on 5/29/2014 

" Over the last few years we have had the pleasure (maybe not after each tightening visit) of having Dr. 
Karlin provide orthodontia treatment for Sydney. He and his team have provided nothing but the best in 
service and treatment in correcting Sydney's teeth to a beautiful smile. 
We Thank Dr. Karlin and his staff!
Brian, Suzanne and Sydney " 

- Brian J. D.
Review Verified on 5/29/2014 

" Staff and dr. Karlin are great and very professional. Dr. Karlin makes the visits enjoyable and great at 
explaining things " 

- Iman T.
Review Verified on 4/24/2014 

" Very family-friendly environment with a great staff! " 

- David S.
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- David S.
Review Verified on 4/4/2014 

" We've been very pleased with Dr. Karlin and his staff. Very prompt, courteous and knowledgeable. " 

- Amy S.
Review Verified on 4/3/2014 

" We have had a very pleasant experience at Karlin orthodontics so far. Dr Karlin is personable and great 
with k ids/teens. The staff are efficient and helpful. They run right on time and we have never had to wait. I 
would recommend them. " 

- Nicky O.
Review Verified on 4/1/2014 

" Dr. Karlin and his staff are wonderful! The appointments are always running on time and we are in and 
out quick ly. The k ids love talk ing with Dr. Karlin because he is "so cool"! I highly recommend Karlin 
orthodontics! " 

- Carrie M.
Review Verified on 4/1/2014 

" We have been so impressed with Dr. Karlin and the rest of the staff. We've always been treated well, 
and the results have been wonderful. Instead of rushing to pull out many of my sons teeth, Dr. Karlin took 
the time to let things happen naturally. It made a big difference for us. Brennan's smile is perfect! " 

- Catherine R.
Review Verified on 3/25/2014 

" We have been very happy with the care we have received. All the staff have been wonderful. " 

- Mark  H.
Review Verified on 3/25/2014 

" Karlin has been great so far. " 

- Michelle B.
Review Verified on 3/25/2014 

" Happy with all experiences here. Everyone friendly and helpful. We have always been well informed and 
felt very comfortable. " 

- Amy E.
Review Verified on 3/25/2014 

" Half way done with our daughters braces. Service has been great. Will definitely have my son's braces 
done with Dr. Karlin and staff. They are all wonderful!!!! " 

- Marti O.
Review Verified on 3/17/2014 

" Okay well thanks first of all because I love my teeth they look really awesome :)) also thanks for nothing 
because all anyone here did was bully me!! It was always fun to come though however I'm very glad it's 
over. I'll still come in for retainers and stuff but I think  you guys will miss me being around a little more 
than I'll miss you guys :// but thanks for everything it was great!!

Big love,
Emily (the girl who fell in the river)
Ps the one star is a joke it's more of a solid three " 

- Emily G.
Review Verified on 3/17/2014 

" I am Emily's mom. Emily is getting her braces off today after two years and eight months. We have been 
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" I am Emily's mom. Emily is getting her braces off today after two years and eight months. We have been 
very pleased with the professionalism of Dr. Karlin's practice in every aspect. Dr Karlin is extremely 
personable and always in a good mood and he has a great sense of humor, his staff is also very 
professional and pleasant. There has never been a problem with scheduling. I am happy to recommend 
him to anyone who needs orthodontic services. " 

- Leena G.
Review Verified on 3/17/2014 

" Great!!! " 

- Chloe L.
Review Verified on 3/17/2014 

" From the first visit to learn about procedures Dr. Karlin and his staff were very professional and k ind. We 
are very happy with the outcome of Chloe's, treatment and would gladly refer anyone to his office! " 

- Chris L.
Review Verified on 3/17/2014 

" We love it here. Had a great experience and now have a beautiful smile. Thanks. " 

- Mary H.
Review Verified on 3/17/2014 

" Fabulous experience! At first, my son was a little bit anxious to have braces but the team there made it 
so easy and fun too! Thank you Dr. Karlin! " 

- DiPhan D.
Review Verified on 3/13/2014 

" Very nice, k ind, and funny. " 

- Kiara J.
Review Verified on 3/12/2014 

" Great practice! You feel like part of the family. The entire staff is wonderful to work  with. Almost makes 
you want to keep the braces on! " 

- Carol J.
Review Verified on 3/12/2014

" Amazing experience at Dr .Karlin's he was always jok ing around and made having braces a positive 
experience! Everyone who works here is very friendly, and welcoming! " 

- Riley V.
Review Verified on 3/12/2014 

" I had a great experience! " 

- Malik  T.
Review Verified on 3/11/2014 

" Awesome service " 

- Annette L.
Review Verified on 3/6/2014 

" Wonderful experience! Staff and doctor awesome! " 

- Robin B.
Review Verified on 2/28/2014 
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